A Vibrant Learning Community

Mackenzie State Primary School offers a unique educational opportunity for your child. We specialise in high quality teaching through understanding and responding to each child’s capabilities and needs. Our school highly values integrity, honour and personal achievement. We believe that every child can succeed.

Our school continues to build a reputation for delivering outstanding educational opportunities to every child in our community. Alongside the school’s academic curriculum with high expectations for each student, we offer a rich extra-curricular program including instrumental music, choir, sport, and French language and cultural studies. From Prep to Year 6, students can participate in many of these engaging opportunities.

At Mackenzie, your child’s education takes place within our new, high quality primary campus that offers outstanding facilities and resources to help inspire your child’s love of learning.
High quality teaching in a personalised learning environment
Our staff are committed to knowing and responding to your child’s unique capabilities and needs.

High expectations for each child
We believe that every child can achieve success.

We value integrity, honour and personal achievement
Through living our motto, “Honour Before Honours”

Engaging extra-curricular choices for all students across the arts and sports
French, choir and class musical instrument program from Prep to Year 6. Formal Instrumental Music program offered from Year 3 to 6 (violin, cello and percussion). Interschool sport, qualified coaches for tennis, swimming and athletics. Onsite tennis lessons.

Outstanding leadership opportunities for students
All senior students have the opportunity to lead community projects, activities and assemblies.

Leading technology access for all students from Prep to Year 6
Including programming with robotics, class iPad sets and our one laptop per child program.

New facilities and resources
Air-conditioned, state of the art classrooms, with new library, large hall with professional sound and lighting and high quality sports facilities and playgrounds.

High quality before and after school care
Also offering exciting holiday care programs with excursions - students from all schools welcome. For more information phone Jarika at All4Kids on 0412 980 218

“What do my kids love about Mackenzie? Cello, violin, playing the glockenspiel and ukulele, choir, art, the new athletics program, soccer and girls touch football! I love the relaxed atmosphere and wonderful open-door policy. But above all, the individual attention and lots of hands-on learning!”
- Janina, Parent
Valuing integrity, honour and personal achievement

High quality teaching

A vibrant learning community with engaging extra-curricular choices

Knowing and responding to your child's unique capabilities and needs

Mackenzie STATE PRIMARY SCHOOL

26 Vivaldi Place
Mackenzie Qld 4156
(enter via Mt Petrie Rd then Vivaldi Place)

Phone 3420 2111
Email principal@mackenzies.eq.edu.au